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1Lr. Joseph Heyday.Q.S. 'Nuclear Regulatory Commission
-717 .": Street N.i.
~'Jashin-ton, D.C. 20555

Yay 25, 19>i

Dear I'r. Hendrie:
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COhVAISS ~I fe"r this letter will be com1n a te the ep

when it would have been most effective, the Udall spe'Qa'l.
hearing regarding NRC proceed in"s. I do, nonetheless, ~hhn5 ~~i 3»to make my voice heard as a strong and upeouivocal opponent
of the continued or expanded construction and licensing of
nuclear power in this country.

I feel the present administration' stand is not only
myopic but foolhardy. Regardless of elaborate and costlv
precautions, the issues of plant secur1ty, inadequate fore-
sight in case of emergency and the more insidious and long-
term problems of wholly inadequate waste storage and protection
against low level (allowable) emissions are enough in mv viewto remove nuclear power from the list of serious contenders
as answers to the country ' energy future. That 'they have not' .

been eliminated, but are beingpromulgated by a variety ofinterests whose concerns would seem far. less soc1etal and.far more economic, 'is both .worrisome and angering'.
*

As a resident of .the San Francieco Bay Area, Z am partic- ——
ularly and immediately concerned that the Diablo Canyon, plant.not'be-allowed. If this is self-interest, I" would hope it is

'tleast enlightened. It appears that the -only way we are to
avoid hav1ng %his .undesireable -menace imposed upon us is by
extended public outcry. I am only t o glad to be a part of
that voice.

I hope you will take these views into consideration and
look forward 4o seeing the results of our campaign.

Respectfully yours,

David Nimmons
1001 Sierra St.
Berkeley, CA 9070'7
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